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The truce which ended open hostilities in the Korean conflict was finalized 27 July 1953. The incredible bloodshed that
occurred during the “peace talks” which lead to the truce is but
one of the forgotten tragedies of the “Forgotten War”.
Some sources say that more American lives were lost during the politically inspired “no aggressive action” period of the
war than during the entire period from its beginning until the
“negotiations” started
In March of 1952 the First Marine Division was moved
from its positions in east-central Korea to the extreme western
sector of what would become the allied Main Line of Resistance during the talks. The corridor from the north that
brought the North Koreans into South Korea the year before
was the western route that they would likely take again if they
were able to mount another offensive to capture the South Korean Capital of Seoul.
The allied Main Line of Resistance had become a series
combat outposts which roughly followed the 89th parallel
from west to east across the entire breadth of the Korean Peninsula. This line of outposts was designated as the “Jamestown
Line” by the Army planners. The war had reduced itself to a
never-ending series of bloody encounters to possess the terrain
upon which these outposts were located.
The Chinese and
North Koreans bombarded the OP’s ceaselessly with artillery
and mortars and mounted concentrated infantry attacks against
them. The outposts changed hands often.
It was in this scenario that the First Marine Division Reconnaissance Company found itself when the Division moved
west. No longer needed for their dedicated reconnaissance
missions (usually that of locating or gaining intelligence about
the enemy—their opponents were quite visible just a few thousand yards away opposite Jamestown) they were given various
assignments in support of the Marine infantry units which
manned the OP’s on the Main Line of Resistance. They either
helped defend the outposts or were sent forward on missions
to capture prisoners or, rarely, purely to gain intelligence about
the enemy.

The first two months of 1953 were a time of change in
Recon Company. Maj. Dermott H. MacDonnell had assumed
command of the company on 6 December and was contending
with the loss of many of the Company’s experienced Recon
personnel due to rotation. The 1st Platoon Commander, Lt.
Nichols had just been rotated back to the United States and had
been replaced by Lt. William J. Livingston.
A new Company Gunnery sergeant, ……...Joseph Rease
Errgang…….had just assumed his duties. To make things
more confusing in a unit that depended upon teamwork, a 14
man detail from the 1st Tank Battalion had just been assigned
to the Company for Reconnaissance Training. The Tank Battalion had recently undergone severe losses in its reconnaissance section with the loss of its head MSgt Charles Junior
Rhoades and others in his section in what was commonly reported as a “friendly fire” incident on 29 January. Rhoades was
awarded a posthumous Silver Star in connection with that action.
The 1st Marine Division Reconnaissance Company was not
the same well-oiled teamwork operated unit that it had been in
earlier days. The “tankers” were distributed throughout the
small company.
The Company’s routine did not include idleness. Patrols
and/or ambush set-ups were conducted nightly. The newly arrived men from the 1st Tank Battalion began on-the-job training on the night of 22 February. The 2d and 3d Platoons under
the command of 1st Lieutenant Herbert W. Oxnam and 2d
Lieutenant James L. Day, respectively, left Combat Outpost
NAN (COP #1) on the Jamestown Line at 0120. Their objective was a kiva shaped terrain defile southwest of the outpost
which had been named the “Stadium” by some of the men,
others called it the “Rose Bowl”. Both the route and the terrain
surrounding the Stadium were familiar ground to 1st Recon and
also to the Chinese who both patrolled it regularly. The Headquarters Battalion Command Diary for February indicates that
a full night’s work turned up no sign of the enemy’s immediate
presence in the area. It was 0625 when the patrol arrived back
at COP #1.
(Continued on next page)

(Continued from previous page)

While the 2d and 3d Platoons were investigating the Stadium
Lieutenant Livingston led the 1st Platoon to the northeast of
Combat Outpost #2. There they reconnoitered another oft
visited landmark called “The Island”. The Island produced a
few pieces of Chinese propaganda which the enemy was prone
to distribute.
For the next two days the Company continued its routine
patrol pattern, detained a few civilians who were delivered to
the ROK Police authorities and nervously returned to their
Command Post under almost-close-enough incoming enemy
mortar fire on two occasions.
27 February 1953 dawned with the promise of another
routine day with equipment work-up during the day and night
patrols.
An ambush mission was planned for the night of 27 February. The ambush would be set by Lieutenant Oxnam’s 2d Platoon. The events of the night would almost parallel those of
the patrols sent out on the 22nd………except for outcome.
The 2d Platoon left COP #2 at 1835. They had the prospect of a route lighted by a bright full moon as they headed
directly for the Island.
Lieutenant Livingston’s 1st Platoon left the Command Post
at about 1930 bound for a ridge projecting eastward from COP
#2 sometimes called No Name Ridge or Gray Rock Ridge.
Livingston’s 30 men were to establish a blocking position in
support of the planned ambush. The blocking position would
deny the enemy access to its most likely escape route once the
ambush was made. Shortly before leaving Livingston received
intelligence that a large group of Chinese soldiers were converging below Oxnam’s ambush position. Livingston quickened his pace hoping to reach Oxnam before the Chinese.
At 1940 Lieutenant Oxnam’s ambush became the target of
intense 82 mm mortar fire from a location to the south and
then heavy long-range machinegun fire from two nearby hills.
Casualties began to mount and Major McDonnell directed
Oxnam to withdraw.
As Livingston’s platoon traversed Gray Rock Ridge enroute to Oxnam they collided with a platoon sized force of the
enemy who were intent upon enveloping Oxnam. During the
ensuing close order firefight Livingston and his radioman were
wounded as the melee’ continued with grenade throwing and
small arms fire. All the while the Chinese continued to pelt
the area with 82 mm mortar and casualties mounted. Livingston retrieved a radio and called counter-mortar fire on the
Chinese. He then began a withdrawal with his wounded and
was, himself, wounded again. Now unable to effect a withdrawal with his numerous casualties, he called for assistance at
2020. Aid arrived minutes later from Able Company of the 1st
Battalion, Seventh Marines at COP #2.
Oxnam’s 2d Platoon arrived back at COP #2 with its
wounded within twenty minutes of MacDonnell’s order to
withdraw.
By 2110 the enemy had increased the intensity of its mortar and machinegun attack. Livingston sustained more casualties and requested additional assistance. Members of Oxnam’s
2d Platoon, now returned to COP #2, returned to Gray Rock
Ridge with Able 1/7 and assisted Livingston’s withdrawal to
COP #2.

By 2041 both the 1st and 2d Platoons were back at COP #2
assessing their condition. It was immediately apparent that
three of their number were not accounted for. Pfc. Frank
Benenati, Technical Sergeant Joseph Errgang, and one of the
tankers, Pfc. John Whitson were missing.
The Company had paid dearly during the two hour firefight. The 1st platoon had suffered the loss of three missing
men, one killed and sixteen wounded.
Efforts began immediately to organize a party to search for
the missing men. The 2d Platoon formed the van of the search
party with several Marines from the 1st Platoon acting as
guides. The trek back to Gray Rock Ridge was accompanied
by machinegun and small arms fire from nearby Hill 134. Enemy mortar fire continued throughout the search and two more
men were wounded and evacuated to COP #2. The search party recovered some weapons and equipment but were unable to
locate any of their missing comrades. The 3d Platoon under
the leadership of Second Lieutenant James L. Day assisted in
the search and stood ready to assist the 2d Platoon if it was
attacked during the search.
The 2d platoon completed its search at 0030 and returned
to the Command Post to plan a daylight sweep of the area at
daybreak.
At 0630 on 28 February Second Lieutenant Day’s 3d Platoon formed a line of skirmish across Gray Rock Ridge. Day’s
sweep of the area was preceded by the delivery of smoke on
the area and a heavy concentration of tank, mortar and artillery
fire on all known enemy locations near the ridge. Less than
half an hour after the 3d Platoon began its search the enemy
delivered a mortar barrage which wounded six men. Machinegun and small arms fire began anew from nearby hills.
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First Lieutenant Herbert R. Oxnam Jr.
Recon Company Second Platoon Commander

Second Lieutenant James L. Day
Recon Company Third Platoon Commander

Photo Courtesy of Colonel Herbert R. Oxnam

James Lewis Day was born 5 October 1925, in East St. Louis,
Illinois. He enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1943 and participated in
combat action during World War II in the Marshall Islands, on Guam
and on Okinawa, where he earned the Medal of Honor for heroism
during the fight for Sugar Loaf Hill. He holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in Political Science and a Masters of Business Administration
degree.
In September 1952, he completed The Basic School at Quantico,
Virginia, and was transferred to Korea where he served with Company C, 1st Battalion, 7th Marines and the 1st Reconnaissance Company.
First Lieutenant Day served as the S-3 officer, Marine Corps
Supply Center, Barstow, California, until July 1954, when he was
transferred to Camp Pendleton, California, for duty as the commanding officer, Company C, Marine Corps Test Unit One. He was promoted to captain in December 1954. Capt Day remained at Camp
Pendleton until May 1956, and was then assigned as Operations Officer of the Recruit Training Command, Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
San Diego.

In September 1957, he was transferred to Okinawa and served as
Commanding Officer, 4.2 Mortar Company, and later served as a
battalion operations officer with the 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division.
Returning stateside in December 1958, he was assigned as Instructor,
Tactics Group, The Basic School, Quantico. He was promoted to major in August 1962 and attended the Amphibious Warfare School, also
at Quantico.
Major Day was transferred to the 4th Marine Corps District in July
1963 and served as Inspector-Instructor, 43d Rifle Company, Cumberland, Maryland. In April 1966, Maj Day served his first tour in Vietnam as Commanding Officer, 1st Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine
Division. Returning to Camp Pendleton in June 1967, he was assigned
as the Commanding Officer, 1st Battalion, 28th Marines, 5th Marine
Division. He was promoted to lieutenant colonel in July 1967 and in
January 1968, he was reassigned as Battalion Commander, 2d Infantry
Training Regiment, Camp Pendleton.
Lieutenant Colonel Day served at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, from July
1969 to June 1971 and attended the Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, from July 1971 to June 1972. After graduation,
he served his second tour in Vietnam as Operations Officer, 9th Marine Amphibious Brigade, III Marine Amphibious Force. He was reassigned as Commanding Officer, Camp Fuji, Japan, in March 1973.
He was promoted to colonel in November 1973 and was transferred to Philadelphia for duty as Deputy Director, and later, Director,
4th Marine Corps District. He remained in that billet until 1 April
1976, when he was advanced to brigadier general. He assumed duties
as Assistant Depot Commander, Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego, in May 1976, and on 1 November 1977, he became Commanding General of the Depot, serving in that capacity until 11 March
1978.
On 29 April 1978, he was assigned duty as Deputy Director for
Operations, J-3, NMCC, Joint Chiefs of Staff, Washington, D.C. During July 1979, BGen Day was assigned duty as the Assistant Division
Commander, 1st Marine Division/Commanding General, 7th Marine
Amphibious Brigade, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific, Camp Pendleton.
He was promoted to major general on 1 August 1980, and assumed
duty as the Commanding General, 1st Marine Division, and was ultimately assigned the additional duty as Commanding General, I MAF,
on 1 July 1981. He served in that capacity until August 1982 when he
was assigned duty as the Deputy Chief of Staff for Training, Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps, Washington, D.C. In July 1984, he was
assigned duty as the Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp
S. D. Butler/Deputy Commander, Marine Corps Bases, Pacific
(Forward)/Okinawa Area Coordinator, Okinawa, Japan. He served in
this capacity until his retirement on 1 December 1986. Upon his retirement, he was presented the Distinguished Service Medal for exceptionally meritorious service to the Government of the United
States for duties while serving in his final duty station.
Major General Day was presented the Medal of Honor on 20 January 1998, over a half a century after the World War II battle on Okinawa in which he distinguished himself. He died of a heart attack later
that year on 28 October 1998 in Cathedral City, California. He was
laid to rest in Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery, San Diego, California.
Major General Day's personal decorations included the Medal of
Honor, the Silver Star Medal with two gold stars in lieu of second and
third awards; the Defense Superior Service Medal; Legion of Merit
with combat "V;" the Bronze Star Medal with Combat "V;" the Navy
Commendation Medal with Combat "V" and gold star in lieu of a
second award; and six Purple Hearts.
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1ST RECON COMPANY COMMANDING OFFICER
The following letter was written by the Commanding Officer of the Reconnaissance Company, Major D. H. MacDonnell, less than a month after the Gray Rock incident in response
to an inquiry from a family member of one of the men who
was killed. Excerpts from this letter have been published before but this is believed to be the first time that the bulk of the
communication appears in print.
This copy of the letter comes directly from original copies
of the Official Records of the 1st Reconnaissance Company in

the possession of the Editor. It is therefore believed to be in
The public domain. I have, however, redacted portions of the
letter which contain information that might be considered personal to its original recipient since I have been unable to contact him for permission to print the whole letter. The portion
presented here will give the reader a contemporary account of
the encounter at Gray Rock Ridge while the incident was fresh
in the mind of someone with direct knowledge of it.
HU

HAMAN CLINTON PEARSON BLAKELEY CAMPBELL
H. Campbell Photo –1956
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Korean War Recon Marine Hero, Howard Conley Davenport, of Winston-Salem born December 25, 1931, in Gastonia, North Carolina, went to
be with Jesus on February 20, 2012 in Winston Salem, North Carolina. He
is survived by his wife, Nancy Luffman Davenport; his son Derek (Sherri);
his daughter Nicole Clark (Harold) and grandchildren Noah Anand and
Anita Faith; two special nephews Don (Brenda) and Eddie Kirchoff, and
“grandchildren” Chad and Conley Kirchoff. Howard was a faithful follower
of Jesus Christ; a loving husband, father, and grandfather; and a proud
Marine. He married his wife Nancy in 1956, attended Gardner-Webb University and graduated from Clemson University in 1958. He was with Shell
Oil for 25 years, living in various states, and settled in Houston for 27
years, where he raised his family. While there, he was a committed member and deacon at both Spring Baptist Church and Champion Forest Baptist
Church. For four decades he greatly enjoyed giving out Bibles, sharing
Christ, and praying with his Gideon brothers. In 1999, he moved to Winston-Salem and retired from his own company in 2003. He served in the
Korean War with Recon Company First Marine Division until he was seriously wounded in 1952. Due to the extent of his injuries he was retired
from the Marine Corps, after being awarded the Silver Star, two Purple
Hearts, and nine other combat medals. One of his favorite events was the
Annual Recon Marine Reunion, where he was serving as Chaplain. The
awesome Marine brotherhood forged on the battlefield was like no other
and these men have lived out the reality “Once a Marine, always a Marine.”
SEMPER FI Funeral services [were held] on Saturday, February 25, at 3:00
pm at Hayworth-Miller Funeral Home, 3315 Silas Creek Parkway in Winston-Salem with Rev Harold Clark and Rev Gary Byrum officiating. Visitation and viewing [was] Immediate following the service. Internment will be
in Arlington National Cemetery.
He fought the good fight. He finished the race. He kept the faith.
Online condolences may be made at www.hayworth-miller,com
~ Winston Salem Journal ~

The President of the United States of America
Takes pleasure in presenting the Silver Star to
Private First Class Howard C. Davenport
United States Marine Corps
For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity while
serving as a member of Reconnaissance Company,
Headquarters Battalion, FIRST Marine Division
(Reinforced), in action against enemy aggressor
forces in Korea on 4 October 1952. When his patrol
was ambushed by a numerically superior enemy
force, Private First Class Davenport, in covering the
evacuation of many casualties, continually exposed
himself to hostile fire in moving across open terrain
to resupply arms and ammunition, in order to keep
the rear guard action effective. Through his
outstanding courage and determined efforts, he was
greatly instrumental in preventing further casualties
to his patrol. His heroic and inspiring devotion to
duty throughout was keeping with the highest traditions of the United States Naval Service.

Dateline: Spring 1958
Camp Horno - Camp Pendleton, CA.
Compiled from old letters
Blake, Blevins, Klimek & Pearson were “locking out” on the Perch and a
pump failed. They shared one air hose for over an hour. Everything turned
out all right but they had weak knees and looked sheepish for the rest of the
day.
Blevins and Lonkowski were both busted as a result of a 48 hour AWOL
hiatus. Now it’s Cpl Blevins and Pfc Lonkowski.
Permenter and Bloomquist are married (not to each other) and brownbagging
from San Clemente.
Penland and Fielden are both Sgts. Penland is Comm. Chief.
Calvin Eden managed to get out of the Bn. Motor Pool and is back in the 2nd
Platoon (or what’s left of it).
Tartt got Campbell’s old short-timer desk and noisy chair in Hq. Sect.
Top Sgt. Oberg and Capt. Slagle couldn’t get along so Oberg is now in 5th
Marines.
Lt. Broad is at Army Ranger School……his commission expires later this
year and he plans to leave but Major Alexander made him go anyway.
Caruso is still chanting “Who has more fun than Recon in the field?” [I always thought it was Cropper who said that but Severson said it was Caruso.]
Cunningham is a Sgt and at Jump School at Fort Benning. He extended his
enlistment for 6 months to go.
Gunny Massaro, Tinney and Gordon are all in Force Recon now.
Sgt Burke, Sgt. Clinton, Quick and Lt. Hamber are at the 2nd Marine Division
helping with the formation of 2nd Force Recon.
John Evers, “The Animal” is out, married and going to school.

(If I remember correctly he wrote me, about that time, that he wanted to be a
smoke jumper with the U. S. Forest Service.
Sibley, Platt and Taylor are all still at Charlie Co
Clark is still there and contemplating marriage.
Mayers was going to NAVCAD, changed his mind, got married and is now
going to school.
Campagna is out.
Patchen shipped over for 6 and is at Subic Bay.
“Pop” Stanley finally made Corporal…..about to get his 2nd hash mark……
whatta guy ! It’s still hard to imagine an E2, Army veteran, with 2 USMC
hashmarks, making corporal. (Maybe now we won’t have to bail him out of
jail in Tijuana again.)
Servoss is a 2 month short-timer.
“Willy” Williams is working at the Bn. Library and trying to get into Force
Recon.
Jim Severson is in H&S Co., bored stiff, working as a draftsman. He says that
spring rain has made Horno Canyon a gigantic mudhole that just will not dry
out…causing lots of problems. His assessment of morale is bleak. So many
ReconCo (now Charlie Co) people have been taken away to help form the
Battalion or are away at schools all the time makes ReconCo as we knew it a
part of history. Those who are left want to go to Force Recon. The times, they
were a-changin’.
This was the month that Campbell got married. Now approaching 55 years of
wedded bliss. (Made me think of a wild weekend trip over the hump to Reno
to get one of our wannabee warriors hitched….LOL….I can’t remember who
it was!)

HU
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Second Lieutenant William J. Livingston
Recon Company First Platoon Commander

The President of the United States takes pleasure in presenting the
Navy Cross to:

First Lieutenant William J. Livingston
United States Marine Corps (reserve)
For service as set forth in the following
Citation:
The President of the United States takes pleasure in presenting the Navy
Cross to William J. Livingston
(0-54728), First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps (Reserve), for extraordinary heroism in connection with
military operations against an armed enemy of the United Nations while
serving as a Platoon Commander of Reconnaissance Company, Headquarters Battalion, First Marine Division (Reinforced), in action against
enemy aggressor forces in the Republic of Korea on the night of 27 February 1953. Encountering a
numerically superior enemy force employing automatic weapons and grenades while he was leading his platoon into a blocking position in support of another platoon occupying an
ambush position well forward of the main line of resistance, Second
Lieutenant Livingston, although wounded during the initial assault,
gallantly refused medical assistance and quickly organized and directed
his unit in repelling the hostile attack. Sustaining additional wounds
when the enemy placed heavy mortar and machine-gun fire upon his
platoon as he was supervising the evacuation of wounded Marines, he
continued to direct the removal of the stricken men and personally carried several of them under fire to a shelter. Continually operating the
radio after his radioman became a casualty, he maintained communications with his company commander throughout the battle and directed
accurate artillery and mortar fire upon the enemy. When the enemy
launched a final assault on the remainder of his platoon, Second Lieutenant Livingston fearlessly exposed himself to the hail of withering fire
to carry out a vigorous defense of the position, moving rapidly about the
area to fire his carbine and to hurl grenades at every hostile group he
encountered. Again refusing medical care when he was wounded a third
time as the enemy withdrew, he expertly guided his unit back to friendly
lines and assisted in carrying a stretcher, permitting himself to be evacuated only after he was assured that all of his men were within the main
line of resistance. By his indomitable fighting spirit, marked fortitude
and
courageous leadership, Second Lieutenant Livingston served to
inspire all who observed him and was instrumental in the success of his
unit in inflicting heavy casualties upon the enemy. His great personal
valor reflects the highest credit upon himself and enhances the finest
traditions of the United States Naval Service.

Photo Courtesy of Colonel Herbert R. Oxnam

`RESOURCES—BIBLIOGRAPHY `
Admittably…..the prime resource for anyone studying the
Grey Rock Ambush is the two volume work by Lee Ballenger. Nothing in print compares with this work:
1. Ballenger, Lee: U. S. Marines in the Korean War Vol 1
1952 The Outpost War.
2. Ballenger, Lee: U. S. Marines in the Korean War Vol 2
1953 The Final Crucible. Volume 2 contains the most comprehensive account of the Grey Rock encounter.
3. Command Diaries First Marine Division Headquarters
Battalion and 1st Bn 7th Marine Regiment for February 1953.
Cursory accounts of the action at Gray Rock Ridge.
4. Hubert E. Campbell personal interview with Colonel
Herbert W. Oxnam at 2006 KWRM Reunion, Jacksonville,
FL.
5. Ravino, Jerry “ Elite—USMC First Reconnaissance
Company of the Korean War 1950-1953”. A compilation of
first-person narratives and testimonials regarding the incident.
6. Condolence letters and correspondence between Major D. H. McDonnell and family members of those killed in
action at Gray Rock . [from the Editor’s personal collection]
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Photo—Dave “Doc” Snider
A view from the LZ at Dong Den

Located about 17 miles NNW of the 1st Recon Battalion’s
headquarters at Camp Reasoner - Da Nang, Dong Den served
as a radio relay station for the numerous 1st Recon teams operating in the mountains west of Da Nang.
The Battalion used AN/PRC radios which were limited o
line-of-sight communication. The mountainous terrain would
not allow many of the remote Recon Observation Posts to communicate with Camp Reasoner so relay locations like Dong
Den were established to relay the heavy remote SALUTE report traffic to feed the Battalion Operations shack and G-2.
Teams of communicators were rotated to the relay stations
every 30 days or so. A Recon team providing security for the
station was usually rotated weekly.
David “Doc” Snider, the historian for the 1st Recon Battalion Association, spent time at Dong Den. He here offers both
a well researched and interesting description of the post and
several photographs which depict the stark nature that a wellused Recon outpost can assume.
HU

~ David “Doc” Snider ~
Historian—1st Recon Battalion Association
Dong Den mountain, Hill 868, was well over 1/2 mile
high. CH-53’s, the big transport helicopter, were needed to
get a team to the top of the OP. Built on top of the mountain
was an Observation Post (OP) , part of the rocket belt defenses of Da Nang. The mountain was situated at the mouth of
Elephant Valley NNW of Da Nang. To the North of Dong
Den was a large River that meandered all the way from Laos
to the South China Sea. The mountains to the west and north
of Dong Den had numerous ridgelines dropping off into valleys. These hillsides and valleys belonged to the Vietcong and
the North Vietnamese Army. To the South and west of Dong
Den was Elephant Valley and to the east was the Garden of
Eden.
The final approach into Don Den’s LZ was made very
slowly with extreme caution. The LZ was positioned right at
the top of the hill. On the south and east sides of the ‘Z’ were
straight drops into valleys. On the West side was the 45° slope
down a ridge line, a barren slash of dirt dotted with bunkers.

The OP was a barren ridge line with the LZ at the top of
the hill, the most northern point. The ridge ran almost 100
yards from the front bunker to the bottom bunker with a drop
in elevation of almost a hundred feet from the LZ bunker back
to the end bunker. The LZ bunker at the top of the Hill could
hold five or six Marines and was used to sleep inside if the
weather got shitty. Most of the Marines would rather sleep on
its top and not get trapped inside. One fourth of the way down
the Hill on the west side was the home to the Recon radioman
who for 30 days at a time was the radio relay for the battalion
and the teams operating in the bush to the north and west of
Dong Den, call sign Grim Reaper in July 1968. The comm
bunker was large enough to hold the four radios that the operator needed to do his job as well his personal gear, cot and
weapons. Since no one cared what the men looked like on
these OP’s some of these radio operators came off of the Hill
after 30 days looking like Robinson Crusoe. A man could
grow a long beard in that length of time. Right outside the
comm bunker entrance was a radio antenna that soared 30 feet
into the air. Another 40-50 feet down the slope was the
‘shitter’. It had a beautiful westward view all the way to Laos.
On the west side of the hill the terrain sloped down at
about a 45° angle to the barbed wire. There were four rolls of
razor wire that had been stretched out and stacked in front of
and on top of each other. The barbed wire looked formable.
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(Continued on next page)

~ David “Doc” Snider ~
Historian—1st Recon Battalion Association
(Continued from previous page)
Beyond wire, the hill continued its steep slope for another 30
or 40 yards and finally ended at the tree line. This side of the
hill, the west side, was dotted with tree stumps not much higher
than 3 to 4’ tall and the wire was the home of hundreds, perhaps
thousands of old and rusting C rat cans that had accumulated
over the years, thrown there by the Reconners. Many of the
men joked that the cans in the wire was our early warning system as no one could sneak through that wire without rattling the
cans. True or not, it was a comforting thought.
Semper Fi.
THE SHITTER:

DOC

E. M. Penland Photo –1957

GUARDING THE RECON COMPANY SIGN AT HORNO
1957
~ CAN ANYONE IDENTIFY THESE PEOPLE ? ~

DONG DEN HAD ALL THE
MODERN AMENITIES EXPECTED AT A HIGH
CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

BODFISH FOREVER
WE LOVE THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
WE ARE UNIQUE IN OUR INFORMALITY
WE RESPECT EACH OTHER
WE TAKE PRIDE IN TRADITION
WE SUPPORT OUR MILITARY PERSONNEL
WE HONOR AND REMEMBER OUR VETERANS
WE ARE SO PROUD TO BE MARINES
Photo—Dave “Doc” Snider

Photo—Dave “Doc” Snider
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Dong Den

Dong Den
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THIS REALLY AIN’T NO SHIT

The younger generations of Marines sometimes think that
we 50’s era Marine geezers are quite gullible. If one of these young
dudes tells an exciting sea story to a geezer hungy for blood and with
a lot of action in it and he’ll believe just about anything…...or, that
is…...some say so. They are usually too young to have heard any of
the real sea stories and when they are fortunate enough to come under
the sound of one, they usually don’t understand the moral.
Well, this old 50’s dude was dealt a heavy blow recently when
“Doc” Snider, the Historian for the 1st Reconnaissance Battalion

Photo—Dave “Doc” Snider

Association sent him the following photo:
Doc claims that the creature he has the tail-hold on is a “Rock
Ape”…..says it was trying to infiltrate the wire below Dong Den OP
and that he nailed it fair and square at 50 yards with an M-79 using
Kentucky windage.
I am reluctantly willing to admit that I had never heard of a “Rock
Ape” before….rock tripe and rock bass…..yes. Rock Ape…..no.
Since we gullible geezers are inquisitive (we now have time for that)
I decided to expand my zoological knowledge.
Several Google searches revealed that Rock Apes have been
known to throw well-aimed rocks at attackers and, hell, some reports
say that if you throw a grenade at them they’ll throw it back at you. I
guess Doc was lucky when he lobbed that M-79 at his.
Rock Apes, some say, travel in packs of about eight or so all the
way up to 100 barking, rock and grenade – pitching individuals.
Reliable witnesses say that they have the stature of small NVA soldiers and that the color of their fur would, indeed, hint that they were
Charlie.
One typical reliable account of these creatures (doggies don’t
stretch the truth as much as Marines) adds credence to Doc’s testimony comes from a 101’s Airborne Trooper (if their word about
such things can be trusted). I tried to contact M-60 Mike but all the
links I found to him were no longer in use…..must be gone hunting.
I reproduce Mike’s comments here without his permission as a
public service to seekers after truth.
We’ll cut this short for now because there are reports of large
footprints in the sludge at the Detroit Wastewater Treatment Plant
and my local chapter of the Bigfoot Society is going to investigate.
…….now…...where did I put my waders ?
HU

~ M-60 Mike ~
“We ran into them frequently and I have a friend whose Recon position
on Dong Den was overrun one night by hundreds of them.
They made a noise that sounded just like a dog barking. In fact, you'd
swear it was a dog.
One time on a ridge of Nui Mo Tau, about 15 km S of Hue, about eight
of them came walking up a trail and suprised a squad of our platoon while it
was stopped for lunch. All hell broke loose because they looked very much
like NVA soldiers in khaki (same height, size and color) as they came
around a bend in the trail about 10 meters from the unsuspecting GI's.
I was with the other two squads of the platoon eating our lunch on the far
side of a clearing about 50 meters wide that separated the two elements. The
trails wound up the ridge and then through the clearing.
All of a sudden and without any warning, the lone squad opened up with
every thing they had...M-16's, M-79's and hand grenades. I grabbed about
300 rounds of gun ammo and my M-60, then ran across the clearing with the
platoon Sgt. (everyone else stayed home!) to the cover of a huge, toppled
tree that was lying on the far side and close to the point of contact. The Sgt.
and I looked at one another, nodded and then came up over the top ready to
blast away but what we saw instead blew us away!
The firing had been non-stop and we fully expected to engage a sizeable
enemy force, but instead, we found ourselves looking at our men, some
seated, some standing, some kneeling, and firing at these ghostly images
swooshing around in brush and trees (some off the ground by that point) in all
directions. All except one was light brown to reddish brown in color, and
about 3 1/2 four feet tall. One dark, almost black, male remained fighting to
protect the others retreat and he was flying through the branches and rushing
the men with his teeth bared. He was one very brave animal, I'll tell you that.
Then, as if someone had snapped their fingers, they all just seemed
to disappear. Zip, the male turned and flashed into the trees and was out of
site in a second.
This may sound very strange to you, but although I had no or little concern about killing the enemy, the killing of innocent animals turned my stomach and could enrage me if done without being a necessity. But I searched
the site and found not a drop of blood, which totally amazed me given the
amount of firing that had gone on. I wonder to this day if the men were
shooting just to scare the Rock Apes away or whether they were really just
poor marksman!
The men who'd suffered the surprise looked a bit worse for wear, and I'm
sure a few had to wash their shorts out as a result of the unwelcome visit. It
really scared the crap out of them, I kid you not!
We, on the other hand, did suffer one casualty. A trooper had an eardrum blown out by the muzzle blast of the first shot fired because the trooper
who first saw the apes just picked up his M-16 and fired without saying a
word, and the muzzle was right next to this poor fellow's ear when he did.
Apart from that, I have all the same questions your student does and
would love to hear just exactly what sort of apes they were?”
M-60 Mike
Cheers,
Michael Kelley
D Co 1st/502d Infantry, 101st Airborne Div 69/70
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Photo by Sgt. Robert W. Luster

(Continued from page 2)

Day’s search resulted in locating the bodies of two of the
missing men, Frank Benenati and Whitson. Tech Sergeant
Errgang was not found. A continuing rain of machinegun fire
from the surrounding hills caused two more casualties. Major
MacDonnell ordered the men to return to COP #2 and ordered
more smoke to cover their withdrawal.
The 3d Platoon was reassembled at COP #2 at 0815 and
discovered that now four of their number, Sergeant Donald
MacDonald, Private First Class Val David, HM3 Louie Rightmire and Staff Sergeant Stanley Boyko were not present. They
then regrouped and left COP#2 at 0850 in search of the
MIA’s. They returned to the location where the men were last
seen but were unable to locate them. Once again they were
forced to withdraw under heavy fire from the Chinese.
A second attempt to locate the four men was initiated by a
squad from the 3d Platoon at 1035. They established observation posts throughout the area of Gray Rock Ridge but were
hindered by enemy mortar and machinegun fire whenever they
tried to move. This attempt ended with their return to COP #2
at 1115.
Yet a third attempt was mounted by a group of 15 men a
short while later with negative results.
A fourth, and final, attempt was begun at 1245 but was
aborted when a friendly VT artillery round exploded short
above the searchers resulting in the death of Corporal Gerald J.
Day and more casualties.
Major MacDonnell decided that further effort would not be
worth the cost and he secured the mission at 1300. Trucks
carried what was left of Reconnaissance Company from COP
#2 back to their own area.

It was late evening when word was received at Company
headquarters that the four missing men had been found by
Marines of Able Company 1/7. HM3 Louie Rightmire was
severely wounded and would die from his wounds aboard a
hospital ship on 18 March.
On 27 February1953 the Roster for the First Marine Division Reconnaissance Company lists a total of 148 officers and
men. The events on Gray Rock Ridge on 27 – 28 February
1953 resulted in four killed, three missing and thirty-four
wounded. Twenty-five of the wounded required evacuation.
To these statistics we might add two more killed and four
more wounded by factoring in Tank Battalion Marines who
were attached to the Company and Navy Corpsman Rightmire. The total……...six killed and twenty-nine evacuated..
Major General Edwin A. Pollock issued orders to suspend
all Reconnaissance Company actions for two weeks. The
Company was replenished by transferring men from Division
line companies and operations were resumed on 15 March
1953.
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